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Abstract. Food trays can be found around the world in schools, canteens, and 
restaurants. While useful for carrying food to a table, the design has caused frus-
tration in countless users. The aim of the research outlined in this paper was to 
identify design criteria for food trays and produce a redesign to improve the user 
experience with an emphasis on ergonomics. The investigation focused on four 
areas: loading, carrying, eating from, and cleaning and storing the food tray. Ar-
eas of concern and design criteria were found through materials research, obser-
vations, questionnaires, interviews, and prototype testing. Details of the findings 
and the ergonomically designed prototype are presented in this paper. By inves-
tigating food trays from the user and staff perspective, design criteria and a 
unique design were developed which users felt was more comfortable and fit 
cleaning and storage requirements.  
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1 Introduction 

Food trays are a common staple in schools, mall canteens, and restaurants. While used 
around the world, there tends to be very little variation in their design. While useful for 
carrying food to a table, the design has caused frustration to countless users while not 
only carrying the food but through all steps of use, yet there is very little research into 
this.  

Research surrounding food trays tends to be very specific, such as prototyping and 
creating food trays to facilitate self-feeding in young children [1]. Even in the news, 
discussions surround food trays tend to be related to specialty trays such as airplanes 
and tied to their economic value [2]. The most recent news surrounding this common 
product was related to a trend in Singapore where they are starting to charge a deposit 
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fee for the use of the trays. This has been so unpopular with the consumers, that 50% 
to 90% of patrons asked to pay the fee refused to take trays and instead moved their 
food in trips [3] or returned the trays yet left the plates and cutlery on the tables [4]. 

While trays are meant to ease the movement of food from a counter to a table, it is 
telling when people are willing to go without them when they feel they are inconven-
ienced with a returnable fee of 50 cents. And even though there have been patents for 
unique designs of food trays [5, 6, 7], they have not been adopted as the standard food 
tray. Taking all of this into account, the goal of the research project outlined in this 
paper was to identify specific ergonomic issues related to the design of food trays, iden-
tify other areas of concern in the design of food trays, and produce a redesign to improve 
the user experience with an emphasis on ergonomics. This was done by ensuring the 
new design was fit for usage throughout the 4 main stages of use: loading food, carrying 
the tray, eating, and after-use management (to collect, clean, and store the tray).  

2 Redesign Process 

First, the identification of areas of concern and the criteria for the redesign were iden-
tified through several methods. These methods are as follows: materials research, ob-
servations, questionnaire, and interviews. Following this, usability testing with proto-
types was conducted in two rounds. The investigation focused on four main areas: load-
ing of the food tray, carrying a full tray of food, eating from the food tray, and the after-
use management which includes cleaning and storage.  

The investigation took place at one of the cafeterias located on a university campus. 
This study not only looked at the users of the food tray throughout their use experience 
but also at the staff who are tasked with cleaning and storing the food trays when they 
are not in use. Investigation began with observations of staff and users and materials 
research, which was then followed by an in-depth questionnaire. From this information, 
initial design criteria were developed. Following that, a prototype was developed and 
tested with users. Interviews were conducted during these user tests and data gathered 
was used to iterate the prototypes and create a final design. This final design and the 
criteria are presented in this paper.  

2.1 Development of Design Criteria 

Research into problem identification started with a review of existing products. This 
included the existing common food tray, patents for unique food tray designs, materials, 
and features in similar products. This research not only identified design criteria, but 
also looked into limitations applicable to the design. Following which, general obser-
vations of 13 people using the canteen was undertaken. Photos and notes were taken to 
identify the steps associated with using the food trays and issues that users encountered. 
Additionally, an in-depth online questionnaire was released to students and staff regard-
ing usage of food trays. 41 respondents outlined their experience with food trays at the 
university. As diners are not the only stakeholders of the food tray, design criteria re-
search was undertaken with canteen staff as well. Four members of canteen staff were 
interviewed about their experiences with the food trays and the cleaning and storage 



process. Additionally, researchers were allowed to observe the cleaning and storage 
process which the food trays go through (see Figure 1).  
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Cleaning and storage process. 
 

Overall, the research for the design criteria found that the users report issues related 
to balance, drink and food spillage, drink and food slippage, cumbersome and uncom-
fortable grip area, and a lack of space for plates and personal belongings. The grip pos-
ture and location were identified along with the body posture while carrying the food 
tray and setting the food tray on tables. Based on the analysis of all of the results of the 
methods, four main criteria for the design were identified. First, the stability of the tray 
and dishes set on the tray must be ensured with a slip-resistant design. Second, the 
design needs to allow for a flexible arrangement of food and other belongings on the 
tray. Third, the tray must have a hygienic surface for the safe placing of both food and 
belongings, including objects such as tableware and wallets. Finally, the new design 
must facilitate convenient after-use management and have a simple structure. After use 
management includes tray collection, cleaning stages, and storage. Due to the costs as-
sociated with the replacement of cleaning machinery, the design was restricted to a size 
which these machines could facilitate (44.5 cm x 34 cm). Additionally, a plastic based 
material was chosen for the design due to the manufacturing process, longevity of the 
product, and hygiene. 

2.2 Initial Prototype Testing 

Following development of the design criteria, three prototypes were created with a main 
focus on the different grip area types and a secondary focus on the eating experience 
(see Figure 2). Prototype 1 used a common food tray and attached handles which aimed 



to correct the flexed angles of the wrist and place them in a more neutral position whilst 
keeping a larger food storage space. Prototype 2 was inspired by painting palettes for 
the grip area and included a cutout for drink placement so as to remove the likelihood 
of spillage. This design also included flat edges for comfort while eating. Finally, pro-
totype 3 removed some of the space for food to create recessed butterfly-shaped grip 
area while removing some of the edges. The butterfly grip area was created to support 
the grip while correcting awkward wrist posture and the flattened edges were created 
to improve the eating experience.  

 

Fig. 2. Initial three prototypes.  

After the prototypes were created, the three prototypes were user tested with seven 
participants to identify which grip area type and surface area were considered best. User 
testing sessions included users placing bowls with weights mimicking the weight of 
food on the trays, walking across a room holding the tray, placing the tray on the a table, 
and mimicking the eating process. Users were observed throughout the process and 
after were questioned on their experiences related to the grips, balance, space, and mock 
eating experience. 

2.3 Prototype Iteration and Testing 

Based on the findings from the initial prototype testing, prototype 3 was chosen to be 
expanded upon as the butterfly-shaped grip area provided a neutral position for the wrist 
and caused users to hold the tray closer to their body and in a more ideal position. 
Additionally, the butterfly-shape afforded comfort for both smaller hands and larger 
hands. Moreover, the space lost with the new grip design was considered acceptable to 
users. Finally, anti-slip materials and raised spaces for cutlery were added based on the 
original design criteria. 
 



 
 
Fig. 3. Initial rapid iterations of prototypes used for testing. 
 

After the initial grip design was decided upon, rapid prototype testing and iteration 
was conducted (see Figure 3). After testing, the prototypes were iterated to include a 
designated space for drinks, elevated cutlery rests to ensure the hygiene of the cutlery, 
and anti-slip material to assist in keeping the food and drink from spilling. Based on the 
rapid user testing, the grip area was developed further, and the bottom corners were 
recessed to avoid pain while eating but without lowering to the point where dishes may 
fall off the tray. Additionally, notches to hold the cutlery were added and a slip-resistant 
surface to hold dishes firmly was applied. Following the rapid prototyping, a 3D printed 
prototype was assembled for a final user testing session (see Figure 4). This prototype 
was covered fully with slip-resistant silicone. 
 

 
 
Fig. 4. 3D printed final prototype without the slip-resistant material applied. 
 

After the final user evaluation session with three participants, the thickness of the 
bezel was reduced, the recessed handles were smoothed, longer and steeper notches for 



cutlery were developed, the recessed handles were moved more towards the middle for 
better balance, and the handles were lengthened slightly for the comfort of larger hands. 

3 Final Redesign 

The final design is slip-resistant, has improved handles, and an elevated slot for cutlery 
(see Figure 5). The slip-resistant silicone layer prevents cups, plates, and bowls from 
sliding on the tray and spilling their contents. Improved handling by a butterfly-shape 
recessed grip area allows users to hold the tray closer to their bodies and to the center 
of gravity of the tray for better balancing and a more neutral wrist position. The slot for 
cutlery has notches on both sides to allow users to place their cutlery on top of the 
elevated slots so that parts of the cutlery that are in contact with the food are raised so 
that they are not in contact with the tray surface. The trays remain the same width, 
length, and thickness so that current machinery will remain useful. The design is also 
stackable for easy storage. 
 

 
 
Fig. 5. Final design of the food tray. 

4 Conclusion 

Overall, a new tray was developed using ergonomics principles to ease some of the 
frustrations of dealing with a cafeteria style food tray. The tray was designed with the 
users in mind from the very first step of loading the tray with food to the cleaning pro-
cess conducted by the canteen staff. The unique butterfly-shape handle was designed 
for better balance and more comfort when carrying the tray to a table. The material of 
Polypropylene for the base was chosen to be light weight and durable while a silicone 
layer was added to be slip-resistant. Additionally, attention was paid to the size, stack-



ablity, and structure. This was done to facilitate convenient after-use management, stor-
age, and to allow the trays to be used with current cleaning machinery. The ergonomi-
cally optimized design presented in this paper is an alternative to the common food tray 
found around the world. 
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